
Collection Summary

Creator: Stiles, Robert K.

Title: Robert K. Stiles Collection

Dates: 1975-1980

Quantity: 13 linear feet, 29 containers

Identification:
  Accession Number: AV 92-1
  National Archives Identifier: 12015388

Scope and Content:
The Robert K. Stiles collection consists of still photographs, audiotapes, negatives, and textual material. The material dates from 1975-1982. The materials document Robert Stiles career as a photographer, director, and producer, especially in the field of Democratic political campaigns and public service during the Carter Administration. The collection materials relate to his work in these two areas.

Included in this collection are five different types of material: approximately 800 rolls of 35mm photographic film negatives, 119 audiotapes, several hundred photographs, 7 notebooks of color contact sheets, and textual material.

Creator Information: Robert K. Stiles

Robert K. Stiles was a photographer, cinematographer, director, and producer. He was also an engineer, and a teacher of mathematics, science, photography and filmmaking. Many of his photographs have been published in books and magazines. Since 1974, he owned his own company specializing in public service and political campaigns. Most of his work was in creating and producing broadcast materials for Democratic members of the U.S. Congress from 1974-1982. In 1978, he worked on the re-election campaigns of Robert Giaimo, Richard Bolling and Robert Edgar. He also produced a documentary film for Congressman Fred Richmond. He has produced slides, films, poster designs, campaign films and radio and TV spots for more than fifty congressmen and senators.

Restrictions:
Restrictions on Access: These papers contain documents restricted in accordance with applicable executive order(s), which governs National Security policies, applicable
statutes/agency restrictions, and material which has been closed in accordance with the donor’s deed of gift.

Terms Governing Use and Reproduction: Copyright interest in these papers has been donated to the United States Government. Some of the records may be subject to copyright restrictions (i.e. newspapers, publications, etc.). Researchers should contact the publisher for further information.

Index Terms:
Limited to major topics under each category
Persons: Dick Bolling, Robert Edgar, Bob Giaimo, Max Baucus, Jimmy Carter, Bert Lance

Organizations: Federal Election Commission (FEC)

Subjects: Political campaigns, energy conservation, U.S. Congress, federal budget, Congressional hearings

Places: Washington, D.C.

Types of Material: Photographs, audiotapes, negatives, textual material

Administrative Information:
Preferred citation: [Type of Document], [Names of Sender and Recipient or Title of Document], [Date], [Collection Title], [Series Title], [Folder Title], [Box Number], Jimmy Carter Presidential Library.

Acquisition information: These donated historical materials were received under provisions of the instrument of gift that Juanita Stiles signed on September 1, 1991.

Processing information: The first series of the collection was opened in January 2000. The open dates are indicated in the series descriptions.

System of Arrangement:
The records of the Robert K. Stiles Collection are divided into six series:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Title</th>
<th>National Archives Identifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert K. Stiles’ Textual Files</td>
<td>12015397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert K. Stiles’ Unnumbered Negatives, Slides, and Photographs Files</td>
<td>12021542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert K. Stiles’ Audiotape Files</td>
<td>12021543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert K. Stiles’ Negative Files</td>
<td>12021544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert K. Stiles’ Photograph Files</td>
<td>12021545</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Detailed Description of the Collection

**Robert K. Stiles’ Textual Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-3. This series was opened in 2000. This series contains correspondence, proposals, reports, scripts, data, announcements, and notes. The material includes correspondence between Robert Stiles and Congressional members; election and polling data on candidates; daily conversation notes; radio and TV scripts; editing files; and Federal Election Commission (FEC) records on various candidates. Arranged by type of material.

**Robert K. Stiles’ Unnumbered Negatives, Slides, and Photographs Files**
Scope and Content: Container 3. This series was opened in 2000. This series contains negatives, photographs, slides, and transparencies of various congressmen and actors used in public service announcements. Also included are transparencies of radio and TV scripts, negatives, and photographs of the Giaimo budget hearings. Unarranged.

**Robert K. Stiles’ Audiotape Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 4-11. This series was opened in 2000. This series contains audiotapes including 119 ¼” sound tracks for radio, film, or video projects produced by Robert Stiles. The majority of tapes are political commercials for Democratic candidates, predominantly Dick Bolling, Robert Edgar, Bob Giaimo, and Max Baucus. Other tapes include personal film projects and advertisements; public service announcements such as energy conservation; the Bert Lance public hearings; budget committee hearings; and rule committee hearings. Arranged by tape number.

**Robert K. Stiles’ Negative Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 12-26. This series was opened in 2000. This series contains negatives including 35 mm black and white and color negatives representing Robert Stiles work with members of Congress. Many of the negatives are of congressional members that include their personal portraits, family member portraits, and members of Congress at speaking events and campaign activities. The negatives also capture other functions such as committee meetings, special events such as the “Harvest Meal; Metro Ballet performances, weddings, the capitol building, and other events. The negatives are arranged by the original numbering system. V and M numbers represent color negatives; U-numbers represent both color and black and white negatives; C- numbers are color negatives; and the remaining numbers with no preceding letter, are black and white negatives. Arranged chronologically by year, and there under by negative number.

**Robert K. Stiles’ Photograph Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 27-29. This series was opened in 2000. This series contains approximately 200 black and white and color photographs. The photographs are mainly of congressional members. Other photographs include function shots, such as Harry Chapin performing at the “Harvest Meal,” ballet ensembles, Congressional hearings, and photos taken at public buildings. Many of the photographs are oversized with heavy cardboard backing. Arranged alphabetically by subject or by surname.

[Return to series list]
Container List

**Robert Stiles Background Textual Material**

**Container 1**
Robert Stiles Appointment Calendar, 1977
Broadcasting - Rules Committee Report - Briefing Information, 2/78
Campaign - List of Possible Candidates and TV and Radio Stations, 1980
Proposal for 30 Minute Documentary Titles “They Ride Horses,” (District of Columbia, Special Education Learning Centers, Therapeutic Riding Program), 1978-1979
Reports to Constituents and Campaign Pamphlets form Various Congressional Members, 1978-1980
Election Records of Dan Glickman - Federal Election Commission, 1976
Election Records of Shriver - Federal Election Commission, 1976
Election Records of Robert Young - Federal Election Commission, 1976
Election Campaign TV Spot for Robert Young, 1978
AICOM Campaign Communications Package, 1986
Dick Bolling - Campaign TV and Radio Scripts, 1977-1979
Bernice Just - Campaign TV and Radio Scripts, 1978
Bob Giaimo - Campaign TV and Radio Scripts, 1978
Background Information on Candidates, 1978

**Container 2**
Correspondence from Robert Stiles to Candidates, 1978
Film Presentation Proposal for the Friends Committee on National Legislation, 1980
Basic Photography Workshop Plans for Congressional Staff Members, 1977
Public Service Announcement for League of Women Voters, 1979
Public Service Announcements for Congressional Campaigns, 1980
Public Service Announcements - Mailings to TV and Radio Stations, 1979
Election Data and Polling Data on Congressional Candidates, 1978
Editing File for Public Service Announcement (PSA), “Not So Vacant Lots,” 1977
Budget and Expenses for Public Service Announcement (PSA), “Not So Vacant Lots,” 1977
Script File of PSA, “Not So Vacant Lots,” 1977
Script and Background Information of an Advertisement for Federated Cash Management System, 1980
Various Public Service Announcements on Energy Conservation - Scripts, Notes, Budgets, Actors, 1979
Public Service Announcements - Working Notes, 1979

**Container 3**
Congressional Public Service Announcements - Contracts and Background Information, 1979
Proposal to the Democratic Campaign Committee for Radio and TV Material, 1977
Stiles - Daily Conversation Notes, 1978 [1]
Robert K. Stiles Collection

Stiles - Daily Conversation Notes, 1979
Hunt, Stiles, Cassetta and Associates - Advertisement and Background Information

Return to series list

Robert K. Stiles’ Unnumbered Negatives, Slides, and Photographs

Container 3 con’t
B x W Negatives and Photos of Actors for PSA, “Not So Vacant Lots,” 1977
Color Slides and Background Information for “Seven Oaks, ASHA Film Release,”1975
Transparencies of Scripts for Various Congressional Public Service Announcements, 1979
Color Negatives for Public Service Announcement, “Storyboard”
Poster Design and Negatives of Congressman Jim Howard
8x10 Negatives of Dick Bolling
Photos and Negatives of Stockman
Negatives, Slides and Photographs of the Giaimo Hearings
Photos and Negatives of the Capital in Washington, D.C. for Use in Campaign Ads

Return to series list

Robert K. Stiles’ Audio Tapes Files

Container 4
Tape #1 - Dick Bolling Advertisement Disclaimer
Tape #2 - Dick Bolling Four 60 Second Spots: Phase 1: “Qualities of Leadership,”
“Congressman We Can Trust,” “Should You Always Agree,” “Experience”
Tape #3 - Phase II: Dick Bolling, “Qualities in Leadership”
Tape #4 - Phase II: Dick Bolling, “Should You Always Agree,” “Qualities in Leadership,”
“Thoughtful People,” “Can’t Label Dick Bolling,” “Qualities in Leadership”
Tape #5 - Phase III: “Bolling Bolling-Vote Tuesday,” Special Announcement by Dick Bolling,
“Vote on Election Day”
Tape #6 - Dick Bolling, Campaign Spots, Street Interviews, 15 IPS
Tape #7 - Paul Donnolly, Personal Friend, Speaks About Dick Bolling; Dick Bolling Taped in
District Office; Gary Barnes, Staff Member, Speaks About Dick Bolling
Tape #8 - Street Interviews on Bolling
Tape #9 - Street Interviews on Bolling
Tape #10 - Street Interviews on Bolling
Tape #11 - Street Interviews on Bolling
Tape #12 - Street Interviews on Bolling
Tape #13 - Bolling Visits with Constituents in his Mobile Unit; Interview with Lobbyist Jack
McCarthy about Dick Bolling
Tape #14 - Interview with Jack McCarthy con’t
Tape #15 - Campaign Spot - Re-elect Dick Bolling, “Street People Talk”
Container 5
Tape #16 - Campaign Spot - Re-elect Dick Bolling, “Street People Talk,” con’t
Tape #17 - Primary Campaign, 3 Spots, Congressman Dick Bolling Speaking
Tape #18 - Campaign Spot, “Keep America Strong, Keep Bolling in Office”
Tape #19 - Dick Bolling Campaign, 8 Spots, Scratch Mix, 15 IPS
Tape #20 - Dick Bolling’s Voice on Advertisement Disclaimer, 15 IPS
Tape #21 - Dick Bolling Speech Segments in Campaign Spots
Tape #22 - Dick Bolling Ad, “Should You Always Agree?” 15 IPS
Tape #23 - Robert Edgar Speaking in Campaign Spots, “Headlines in the News”
Tape #24 - Robert Edgar Campaign Spots [1]
Tape #25 - Robert Edgar Campaign Spots [2]
Tape #26 - Bob Edgar Speaking in Campaign Ad, “Good Government” and “Headlines in the News”
Tape #27 - Bob Edgar Campaign Spots - “Headlines in the News;” “Pitchman;” and “Good Government”
Tape #28 - Master Tape - Bob Edgar Campaign Spot, “Headlines in the News”
Tape #29 - Master Tape - Bob Edgar Campaign Spot, “Pitchman”
Tape #30 - Master Tape - Bob Edgar Campaign Spot, “Good Government”

Container 6
Tape #31 - Bob Giaimo, Campaign TV Spot
Tape #32 - Bob Giaimo, Disclaimer for TV Advertisement
Tape #33 - Bob Giaimo Radio Spot - “Absentee Ballot Applications”
Tape #34 - Bob Giaimo Radio Spot - “Absentee Ballot Applications”
Tape #35 - Bob Giaimo Speaking with Senior Citizens in West Haven City Hall, 8/24/78
Tape #36 - Bob Giaimo Speaking to Constituents in New Haven, 8/24/78
Tape #37 - Nancy Teeters, Congressional Session for the Budget Committee, Budget Markup, Deficit Reduction and Cutting Government Spending
Tape #38 - Nancy Teeters, Congressional Session for the Budget Committee, Budget Markup, Deficit Reduction and Cutting Government Spending con’t
Tape #39 - Bob Giaimo Campaign, Speaking to Constituents, Street Interviews
Tape #40 - Bob Giaimo Campaign Spots - Interviewing People on the Street
Tape #41 - Bob Giaimo, Questions and Answers, Responses on Issues
Tape #42 - Bob Giaimo Radio Spots - “Vote for Bob Giaimo”
Tape #43 - Master Copy - Giaimo Speaking - Campaign Spot
Tape #44 - Bob Giaimo Speaking - Non-Sync for Radio Spots and Street Interviews, Multiple Takes
Tape #45 - Bob Giaimo - Radio Spots

Container 7
Tape #47 - Bob Giaimo, Master Copy of Four Campaign Spots
Tape #48 - Bob Giaimo, Master Copy of Five Campaign Spots
Tape #49 - Bob Giaimo Speaking to Senior Citizens at West Haven City Hall
Tape #50 - Bob Giaimo, Various Radio Spots
Tape #57 - Dick Bolling Campaign - Talking to Visiting Constituents in His Mobile Unit
Tape #58 - Dick Bolling Campaign Ad - “Disagreeing Supporters”
Tape #59 - Dick Bolling Campaign Ad - “Vote for Dick Bolling”
Tape #60 - Dick Bolling Ad Disclaimers
Tape #61 - Dick Bolling Campaign Ad, “Warm, Wonderful Family Man”

Container 8
Tape #62 - Dick Bolling Campaign Ad, “Liberal or Conservative”
Tape #63 - Tim Wirth for Congress Ad, “Talking” and “Pitchman”
Tape #64 - Max Baucus, Town Meeting in Kalispell, Montana, Questions and Answers
Tape #65 - Max Baucus, Town Meeting in Libby, Montana, Questions and Answers
Tape #66 - Max Baucus, Town Meeting in Hamilton, Montana, Questions and Answers
Tape #67 - Master Tape, Max Baucus, “Wilderness Issue”
Tape #69 - Congressman Mike Synar doing Public Service Announcement, “Problems in the Federal Government,” con’t
Tape #70 - Comments on Dick Bolling by the Public, “Honesty, Integrity, and Intelligence”
Tape #71 - Public Service Announcement, “Taxi,” Cars and Taxi Noise in Background
Tape #72 - Energy Related Public Service Announcements by Gephardt, Swift, and Edgar
Tape #73 - Gephardt, Energy Saving Public Service Announcement, “Taxi-The Way You Drive,” and “Wisely Buying and Using Appliances”
Tape #74 - Dick Bolling Campaign, “Blacks and Minorities Share Opinions about Dick Bolling”
Tape #75 - Traxler, Public Service Announcement, “Home Buyers Save Energy”
Tape #76 - Chairman, Ray Roberts, Sub-Committee on Water Resources, Speaks About Water Pollution, 3/1/77
Tape #77 - Advertisement for “Leisure World, a Planned Retirement Community”
Tape #78 - Advertisement for “Leisure World, a Planned Retirement Community”
Tape #79 - Advertisement for “Leisure World, a Planned Retirement Community”

Container 9
Tape #80 - Advertisement for “Leisure World, - Planned Retirement Community”
Tape #81 - Public Service Announcement, “Not So Vacant Lots,” Background City Noises and Garden Interviews
Tape #82 - Public Service Announcement, “Not So Vacant Lots,” Eddie Albert Narration, Congressman Fred Richmond
Tape #83 - Public Service Announcement, Urban Gardening and Urban Rural Coalition
Tape #84 - Public Service Announcement, “Not So Vacant Lots,” Sounds and Street Interviews
Tape #85 - Public Service Announcement, “Not So Vacant Lots,” Background Street Sounds
Tape #86 - Public Service Announcement, “Not So Vacant Lots,” City Sounds of D.C.
Tape #87 - Master Tape of “Not So Vacant Lots” 15 IPS
Tape #88 - UMBC Film Workshop - Ed Lachman, Roll 1
Tape #89 - UMBC Film Workshop - Ed Lachman, Roll 2
Tape #90 - Background Sound Effects for Public Service Announcement, “Appliance Man”
Tape #91 - Saturday Morning Sound Effects for Public Service Announcements
Tape #92 - Saturday Morning Sound Effects for Public Service Announcements
Tape #93 - Saturday Morning Sound Effects for Public Service Announcements
Tape #94 - Saturday Morning Sound Effects for Public Service Announcements
Tape #95 - Bert Lance Public Hearing - Violation of Banking Laws

Container 10
Tape #96 - Bert Lance Public Hearing - Violation of Banking Laws
Tape #97 - Bert Lance Public Hearing - Violation of Banking Laws
Tape #98 - Gay and Lesbian Benefit
Tape #99 - Gay and Lesbian Benefit
Tape #100 - Gay and Lesbian Benefit
Tape #101 - Dick Bolling Campaign - Leadership, Effectiveness, National Prominence - Comments from Constituents
Tape #102 - Energy Public Service Announcements, “Appliance Man,” and “Real Estate”
Tape #103 - Dick Bolling Campaign, “Man of the People,” and “Comments from Constituents”
Tape #104 - Advertisement for Georgetown Marbury House Hotel
Tape #105 - Advertisement for Georgetown Marbury House Hotel
Tape #106 - Advertisement for Georgetown Marbury House Hotel
Tape #107 - Jazz Music
Tape #108 - Advertisement for Sandy Springs Friends School in Montgomery County, Maryland (Quaker School)
Tape #109 - Sound Effects for “Appliance Man”
Tape #110 - Original Cut, “Appliance Man”
Tape #111 - Saturday A.M. Sounds for Background Sound
Tape #112 - “Repression of the Underground Press,” by Robert M. Bartell
Tape #113 - Public Service Announcement

Container 11
Tape #114 - Lloyd Meeds and President Carter Speaking on Passage of H.R. 6138, Stimulus Package at the White House, 8/5/77
Tape #115 - Advertisement for Leisure World, 5/24/84
Tape #116 - Videotape of Marbury House Hotel, 9/7/83
Tape #117 - Film of Congressman Bob Giaimo, Four Campaign Spots
Tape #118 - Film of Congressman Mike Synar, Public Service Announcement “Energy and Appliances”
Tape #119 - Film of Public Service Announcement, “Not So Vacant Lot”
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Robert K. Stiles’ Negative Files

Container 12

V-Series Color Negatives (*Robert Stiles Index to Negatives in Blue Notebooks*)
V4 - Carol Ness, 11/75
V5 - Carol Ness, 11/75
V6-V8 - Harvest Meal for Congress, 11/75
V9 - Test, Martin Card
V23-V29 - Fawcett Jacobson, Marriage Ceremony, 1/76
V31-V36 - Kate Jackson
V37 - Capital Building, 1/76
V38 - J and J Flash Portrait Test
V39 - Dulles Airport, 2/76
V40-V41 - Dante Fascell, 2/76
V42 - Wedding Interns Test, 3/76
V47 - Instamatic and Lutrario Copy Negatives
V49-V50 - Gymkana Troupe, 4/76
V52-V56 - Jaffe Family
V57-V58 - Tiber Island Test
V62-V64 - Dante Fascell, 6/76

M-Series Colored Negatives
M7-M8 - Bolling/Schultz
M14 - Max Baucus at Wild Kootena Falls, 4/77
M15 - Max Baucus at Flathead Lake, 4/77
M16 - Max Baucus at Idaho Salmon National Forest, Bitterroot, 4/77
M17 - Max Baucus at Flathead Lake, 4/77
M18-M19 - Max Baucus in Montana, 4/77
M27 - Richmond Still Scenes
M31 - Louisiana Trip, Eddie Albert
M44 - Root Boy Slim, 2/78
M54 - Nebber Gilmer Accident, 6/79
M60 - Adamstown, Shippen House, 11/79
M63 - Kimberton Farms, 7/80
M65 - Federated Test, 8/80
M67 - St. Lawrence Seaway

U-Series, B x W and Colored Negatives
U1 - Gronwald’s Interns
U2 - Rules Committee Test
U3 - Ross/Fisher Wedding
U4 - Richard Gephardt
U5 - Stockman’s Interns
U6 - Georgetown Marbury House
Container 13
E-Series Colored Negatives
E1-E5 - Bowie Thea Nursery (BTN), 4/74
E8-E14A - Friesz/Povich Wedding, 5/74
E15-E20 - Bowie Thea Nursery (BTN), 5/74
E23-E24 - Emblem Class, 6/74
E26-E26A - Sylvia Dress Rehearsal, 7/74
E29- Infrared Jonesdale Ariel, 7/74
E42 - Debbie Ross, 11/74
E43-E50 - Ross/Fisher Wedding, 11/74
E64-E67 - Sylvia Matinée (Ballet), 12/74
E69 - Bayou L.B.
E72-E79 - Sylvia Eve (Ballet), 12/74
E82-E85 - Capitol Building, 1/75
E86-E88 - Clydes Bar, 2/75
E91- Capitol and Statues
E92-E93 - Washington D.C. Scene
E99- Marne Coleolar
E100- Georgetown Washington D.C.
E117-E119- Hayloft, 5/75
E120-E121- Mame’s Walls, 5/75
E123-E124 - Hayloft II, 5/75
E125-E128 - Willard Scott Picnic, 6/75
E129-E140 - Mullan Wedding, 6/75
E150-E158 - Kriesberg Wedding, 8/75
E159-E162 - Martin Family
E164-E166 - Shirley Fawcett

Container 14
C-Series Colored Negatives
C65-C68- Pat Bond Family, 6/76
C70-C71- Matt McHugh, 6/76
C72- Viviana Irizarri, 6/76
C73-C78 - Elliott Levitas, 6/76
C79-C81- D.C. July 4th Fireworks, 7/76
C82- James Sicner Collages, 7/76
C83-C84 - Vivianna’s Art, 7/76
C85 - James Sicner Collages, 7/76
C86-C96 - Beatty/Barr Wedding, 7/76
C97-C99 - Matt McHugh III, 8/76
C103- Bob Krueger, 8/76
C104-C105 - J.W. Stanton Family Christmas Card Photo, 9/76
C106-C109 - Richard Kelly Family, 9/76
C110-C111- Bob Krueger, 9/76
C112 - Max Baucus Baby, 10/76
C116-C117 - Harper’s Ferry Area, 10/76
C118-C119 - Richardson Preyer
C127-C129 - Richard Kelly
C130-C132 - Carter Inauguration, 1/77
C133- Mame’s Walls/Juanita Ballet
C134 - Mary Rose Oakar
C135-C136 - Max Baucus
C137-C138 - Paul Simon, 3/77
C139-C139 - Congressional Basketball, 3/77
C143-C147 - Paul Simon, 3/77
C148-C154 - Max Baucus
C155-C159 - Anaconda Mine, Montana
C160-C162 - Bo Ginn
C163-C164 - Max Baucus Portrait, 6/77
C165-C169 - Floyd Fithian
C170 - Meeds/ White House Bill Signing, 8/77
C171 - Gillis Long, 9/77
C172-C173 - Nixon/Frost on TV

**Container 15**
C174-C179 - Andy Jacobs, 9/77
C180-C181 - Bob Edgar Christmas Card Photograph
C182 - Richard Gephardt
C183-C185 - Jim Sasser
C187-C199 - Harris/Beatty Wedding
C200-C210 - Dave Stockman
C211 - Dana Peck
C212-C214 - Richard Bolling, 1/78
C215 - Richard Kelly, Bankers Association, 1/78
C216 - Richard Bolling, JEC, 2/78
C217-C220 - Red Sales/Cellar Door
C221-C223 - Bill Cohen
C224-C230 - Don Pease, 3/78
C231 - Bevill Hearing, 4/5/78
C231 - Sheraton-Carlton Food#1, 4/78
C233-C236 - Ed Jenkins, 5/78
C237 - Don Pease, 5/78
C238 - Bob Bayland Lutheran Breakfast, 5/78
C240-C243 - Sam Nunn, 5/78
C247 - Seith/Humphrey and Others, 6/78
C253 - Barry Krakow, 7/11/78
C254-C259 - Roundtree Wedding, 7/24/78
C260-C264 - Indian’s Longest Walk, 7/24/78
C265- Gephardt Press Conference/Webber Gilmer, 7/24/78
C266-C269 - Giaimo Hearing, 8/4/78
C270 - Decade Tennis Tournament, 8/14/78
C271 - Robert Lagomarsino, 8/17/78
C272 - L.A. Bafalis, 9/22/78
C275-C276 - Stanton Family, 10/2/78
C277 - Dick Bolling, 10/2/78
C278 - Los Angeles Bafalis, 10/16/78

Container 16
C279-C284 - Epstein, 11/78
C287-C288 - Wyatt, 2/79
C290-C291 - Al Swift, 3/79
C292 - Levitas, 6/79
C296-C299 - Bolling Portrait, 9/79
C302-C303 - Mardi Bratcher
C304 - Papal Visit to Washington, 10/79
C315-C317 - Robert Lagomarsino
C325-C326 - Carlos Cardona, 11/79
C327-C328 - Robert Roe, 12/79
C329-C334 - Norm Dicks, 12/79
C335-C336 - Robert Edgar, 3/80
C337-C338 - John and Fran Bryan, 3/80
C341 - Richard Gephardt, 9/80
C343-C346 - Richard Gephardt

Black and White Negatives, 1975
353 - Judy Gordon Wedding
358 - Richard Gephardt
360 - Gordon Wedding
384 - Skvirsky/Lutrario
392-393 - Skvirsky/Lutrario
401-405 - Metro Dance Academy
406-410 - Emblem Master Dance Class
411-419 - Sylvia Ballet
420 - Jonesdale Arial
422-423 - GWU/FS Department
424 - Jed Taub
428-430 - Keith Williams
431 - Gary Singleton
432-434 - Donna del Bueno
435-436 - Susie Schorr
437 - Tom Harrington
438-439 - Donna Welby
442 - Mardi Bratcher
443 - Kurt Struhs
443A - Mardi Bratcher
444-446A - Kurt Struhs
Container 17
447-449 - Katrina Owens
450 - Kurt Struhs
451-452 - Larry Fiscus
453-454 - David Fox
455 - Terry Bacon
456 - Terry Brown
457-458 - Steve Smith
459-462 - Terry Bacon
463-464 - Susanne Quinlan
465-466 - Susie Appleton
467-468 - Lynn Gardner
470-471 - Ken Joffe
472 - Greer Firestone
473 - Linda Patchell
474 - Greer Firestone
475-478 - Linda Patchell and Ken Joffe
479-482 - June Melloni
483-485 - Robin Graves
486 - Seven Oaks Stuttertering II
487-489 - Randy Julian
491-493 - Laura Burroughs
494 - Signs for Capital
495 - Johanna Skouros
496-497 - Gary McFall
499 - Frieden APR
500-501 - Deborah Bennett
502 - Suttering Therapy
503-504 - Kathy McKenna
505-506 - Dennis Gaboury
507-510 - Motens
511-512 - Sherry Sinker
513-514 - C. Van Orman
515-516 - Dean Hoffman
517 - Debbie Bennett
518-521 - Kathy McKenna
522-526 - Metro Ballet, 5/75
527-528 - Elaine Browning
531-532 - Peggy O’Connor and David Haynes
534-535 - Rod Herring
536-539 - Karina Skvirsky
541-542 - Mary Ellen Costner
543 - W.V. Farm Arial Picnic Basket
544-545 - Dan Keenan
546-547 - Rashid Brkirane
547-548 - Judy Daley
549-550 - Helen Kelly

**Container 18**

551-552 - Richard Metz  
553-554 - Rita Perry  
555-557 - Peggy O’Connor  
558-559 - Gerry Levin  
560-561 - Nancy Radcliffe  
562-563 - John Gabbert  
564-565 - Maureen Gillen  
566 - T.R. Island  
568 - Finders  
569-573 - Metro Ballet Performance  
574-577 - Christie Wagner  
578-579 - Nick Plakias  
580-581 - Ester Coles  
582-583 - Bill Robinson  
584-585 - Linda Davenport  
586-587 - Vicki Tamburo  
588-589 - Dan Baker  
589-590 - Tim Blalock  
592-593 - Rick Foster  
594-595 - Chris Zevan  
596-597 - John Paul Soden  
598-599 - Tilda Wolpert  
600-601 - Edna Clark  
602-603 - Roger Wooden  
604-605 - Paul Bargo  
606-607 - Vicki Tamburo  
608-611 - Lewis Dreamchild Cast Portraits  
612-613 - Maureen Downing  
614-615 - Sue Holloran  
616-617 - Lisa Hearton  
618-619 - Ginnie Jon Freud  
620-625 - Mary Ann Dempsey  
627-633 - Lewis Dreamchild  
634-635 - Gary Bayer  
636-637 - Brenda Holmes  
638-642 - Linda Hearton  
643-644 - Ralph Glickman  
646-649 - Joe Siravo

**Container 19**

650-651 - Stuart Lerch  
652-655 - Dorothy Chatfield  
656-661 - Elly Kelso
662-669 - Harvest Meal
670-671 - Dora Griffin Bell
672 - Lavern Gough
674-675 - Tony Rayford
676-681 - Kate Jackson
682-683 - Anne Day
684-685 - Sprague Theobold
686-690 - Kate Jackson
691-692 - Bob Hagen
693-694 - Jodi Fleischer
695-696 - Stirling Pease
696-698 - Jim Brady
699 - Tony Raiford
700-701 - Jack Peterson
702-703 - Vivica Parker

**Black and White Negatives, 1976**
704-705 - Richard Deangelis
706-707 - Linda Viscusi
709-711 - Ilona Dulaski
712-713 - Dante Fascell
714-715 - Tom Murphy
716-717 - D’anne Dubois
718-719 - Michael Gabel
720-721 - Larry Mc Kisson
722-723 - Mrs. Carlos Gibson
724-727 - Diane D’Amico
728-732 - Skvirsky
733-735 - CSSN Meeting
736-737 - Cliff Mc Mahan
738-740 - Lucy Mc Michael
741-742 - Dolores Gutierrez
743-745 - Joan Schwartz
746-747 - Beltway Limo
748-751 - Dorothy Chatfield

**Container 20**
752-753 - Carlos Cardona
755 - Beltway Limo
756 - Shirley Skinker
757-758 - Alan Chandler
759-760 - Gail Jones
761-764 - Tom Murray
765-773 - Metro Ballet
774 - Billy Jack Shoot
775-776 - Steve Jones
777-778 - Ralph Morrison
779-783 - Robert Edgar
784-795 - Martha Keys
796-797 - Harold Miller
798-799 - Bobby Coles Children
800-801 - Chamber Valley Ensemble
802-803 - Bart Whiteman
804-805 - Dante Fascell
806-821 - Max Baucus
823-833 - Chamber Ballet Ensemble
834-842 - Matt McHugh Family
843-846 - Richard Bolling
847-853 - Matt McHugh

Container 21
854 - Martha Keys Staff
855 - Viv Irrizarri
856 - Robbie Nichols
857-864 - Elliott Levitas
865-866 - Kathy Iandolo
867-868 - Shep Sobel
869-870 - James Sicner Show
875-876 - Ricky Keller
877-879 - Max Baucus
880-884 - Richard Kelly
885-889 - Hamilton Fish Jr.
890-891 - Henry Fonte
892-893 - June Frank
894-909 - Jim Tate
910-911 - Fernando Fonseca
912-913 - Bonnie Stauch
914-926 - Robert Lagomarsino
927-928 - Barbara Jordan
929 - Levitas NFIB Award
930 - Benjar Rehearsal
931 - Benjar Reception
932-943 - Benjar Wedding
944-957 - Robert Krueger

Container 22
958-961 - Susan Gerhart
962-966 - Bill Stanton
967-970 - Max Baucus Home
971-983 - Bob Krueger
984 - Richard Kelly Family
985-987 - Max Baucus Baby
988-989 - Anise Jenkins
990-991 - Deborah Bond
992-993 - Ann Long
994 - Morton Beroza
995-997 - Mardi Bratcher
998-999 - Ken Simmons
1000-1002 - Judith Lapinsky
1003-1004 - Bob Hagen
1005-1006 - Anise Jenkins
1007-1010 - Stirling Pease
1011-1012 - Shirley Welsh
1013-1014 - Carol Rivken
1017-1018 - Max Wright
1019-1029 - Richardson Preyer
1030-1032 - Mardi Bratcher
1033-1040 - Mike Kessler and Kathy
**Black and White Negatives, 1977**
1041-1042 - Richard Kelly
1043-1044 - Lloyd Davis
1045-1046 - Alan Randolph
1047-1048 - Jan Dorn
1049-1050 - Juanita Ballet
1051-1054 - Mary Rose Oakar

**Container 23**
1055 - Bill Darnell
1058-1059 - Ann Buchwald
1061-1063 - Eliz Nye
1064 - Mary Rose Oakar
1065-1067 - Max Baucus
1068-1069 - Roberto Garcia
1070-1071 - Don Blanton
1074-1075 - Paul Simon
1076 - O’Niell and Ullman
1077-1080 - Congressional Basketball
1081-1082 - Robert Honeygosky
1083-1089 - Paul Simon
1090-1101 - Max Baucus in Montana
1102-1103 - Frank Muller
1104-1109 - Capon Rehearsal
1110 - Max Baucus in Montana
1111-1115 - Capon Wedding
1116 - Max Baucus in Montana
1117-1119 - James Howard
1120-1132 - Bo Ginn
1133 - Frank Muller
1134-1136 - Candy Friedlander
1138 - First Frost Program, Nixon on TV
1139-1140 - Sheri Treece
1141-1143 - Elizabeth Holtzman
1144-1145 - Elizabeth Nye
1146 - Government Signs
1147 - Eddie Albert, Carter in Oval Office, Signs
1148-1150 - Max Baucus
1151-1152 - Su Mei Wedding

**Container 24**
1153-1158 - Liz Holtzman
1159-1163 - Floyd Fithian
1164-1169 - Andy Jacobs
1172-1173 - Ann Buchwald
1174-1176 - Jim Sasser
1187-1189 - Stockman
1190 - Dana Peck

**Black and White Negatives, 1978**
1191-1194 - Robert Edgar
1195-1200 - Richard Bolling
1201-1202 - Harold Howland
1203-1207 - Krueger, Lincoln Address
1208-1216 - Cohen
1217-1224 - Don Pease
1225-1229 - Warner Fundraiser/Sheraton Carlton
1230-1232 - Lutheran Council Breakfast
1233-1234 - Gwen Glove
1235-1243 - Ed Jenkins
1244 - Robert Young and Don Pease
1245-1248 - Robert Young
1249-1264 - Krueger
1265-1269 - Sam Nunn

**Container 25**
1270-1279 - Sam Nunn
1280-1283 - Don Edwards
1284-1285 - The Ecology Mart
1286-1288 - Donna Roundtree
1321 - Seith/Metcalf
1322 - Seith/Humphrey
1323-1325 - Don Pease
1330-1332 - Giaimo Budget Hearings
1333-1337 - Bernice Just
1341-1353 - Decade Tennis Tournament
1354-1355 - Robert Lagomarsino
1356-1361 - Giaimo/New Haven

Robert K. Stiles Collection
1362-1364 - Judy Lapinsky
1365 - L.A. Bafalis
1370 - Volkmer
1371-1372 - Mrs. Stanton
1373-1380 - John Warner Fundraiser
1381 - L.A. Bafalis
1382-1387 - Corrada and Mrs. Carter
1388 - Rock Creek Stables
1391 - They Ride Horses

**Black and White Negatives, 1979**
1392-1393 - Pat Kutzner, World Hunger Seminar
1394-1400 - Marvin Leath
1401 - Roy Kogovsek
1402-1411 - Joe Wyatt

**Container 26**
1412-1416 - Robert Lagomarsino
1417- Carlos Cardona
1418-1419 - Al Swift
1420-1423 - Marlin Perkins/Bozell and Jacobs
1424-1427 - Bob Edgar
1430-1433 - Richard Bolling
1439-1443 - Levitas
1444-1446 - Weber Gilmer
1449-1452 - Ann Long
1453-1454 - Jenny’s Riding Camp
1455-1457 - Robert Lagomarsino Senate Hearing
1463-1465 - Richard Bolling
1466 - Bette Welch/Pease
1467-1472 - Hispanic Caucus Dinner
1473-1478 - Richard Bolling
1479 - Don Pease/Bill Gooed
1480-1481 - Mardo Bratcher
1482-1483 - Robert Lagomarsino
1484-1486 - Fred Begun
1487 - Carlos Cardona
1488 - Robert Roe
1489-1491 - Norm Dicks

**Black and White Negatives, 1980**
1499-1500 - Bob Edgar
1501-1502 - Young Democrats Congressional Awards Dinner
1504-1507 - Gudger (Young Democrats Dinner)
1508 - Dicks Portrait
1511-1519 - Ed Jenkins Fundraiser
1520 - Gephardt Press Conference
1522 - Gudger/Gephardt
1523 - Gudger Quilting
1526 - Richard Bolling in Rules Chair
1527-1528 - Hispanic Caucus
1535-1536 - Mike Marsh
1537- Russell Family Portrait
1538-1539 - Richard Gephardt
1540-1541- Richard Bolling/John Bowles
1543 - Julius Cook’s Office
1545 - Longhouse Circle
1555- Harold Howland’s Group
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**Container 27**
001 - Bella Abzug
002 - Carl Albert
003 - John Anderson
004 - L.A. Bafalis
005 - Max Baucus
006 - Richard Bolling
007 - John Breaux
008 - Jack Brooks
009 - Jimmy Carter
010 - Chamber Valley Ballet Ensemble
011- Harry Chapin Performing at Harvest Meal
012 - James Collins
013 - Congressional Basketball Game
014 - Congressional Hearing
015 - Norman D. Dicks
016 - Jim Downey
017 - Bob Edgar
018 - Bob Edgar
019 - Dante Fascell
020 - Hamilton Fish
022 - Walter Flowers

**Container 28**
023 - Dick Gephardt
024 - Bob Giaimo
025 - Bo Ginn
026 - James Hanley
027 - Tim Hall
028 - Harvest Meal
029 - James Howard
030 - Daniel K. Inouye
031 - Ainise Jenkins
032 - Ed Jenkins
033 - Barbara Jordan
034 - Justice Department Building
035 - Richard Kelly
036 - Kathy and Mike Kessler
037 - Martha Keys
038 - Bob Krueger
039 - Labor Department Office Building
040 - Elliott Levitas
041 - Longworth House Office Building
042 - Matt McHugh

**Container 29**
043 - Gunn McKay
044 - George Mahon
045 - Toby Moffett
046 - Stephen Neal
047 - Tip O’Neill
048 - Neal Patterson
049 - Don Pease
050 - Rayburn House Office Building
051 - Fred Richmond
052 - John Rhodes
053 - Robert Roe
054 - Paul Simon
055 - Mr. Skubitz
056 - Skversky-Lutrario
057 - David Stockman
058 - Sylvia Dress Rehearsal
059 - Jim Tate
060 - Mr. Udall
061 - Richard Vander Veen
062 - George Wallace
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